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I was at Eltham,for it was there that he became-the pioneer ofthe dairy factory movement in the Taranaki
province. In erecting a• dairy factory Chew Chong took a risky step, for it was a matter ofgreat difficulty
to procure a competent butter-maker,in those days. The refrigerator was unknown, control oftemperature,
an essential feature in the modern factory being thus impossible; separators were crude affairs, transport
was difficult and costly, and the butter had to be shipped abroad as ordinary cargo. However, he was a'
man ofexceptional enterprise, and having been approached by the settlers with whom he was doing
business he entered into the work in a bold manner. Perhaps the best indication ofthe up-to-date nature of
his enterprise may be gained from the following description ofthe factory given by the first Government
dairy instructor in 1888:—" Chew Chong's factory: This is one ofthe best factories I have visited. The
machinery is good and in first-class condition, and'everything about it is thoroughly clean. The machinery
is driven b a water-wheel. There are two Danish cream separators, each capable of putting through 150
gallons of in ilk per hour; one box churn capable of churning half a ton of butter at once, and a lever butterworker. The water-wheel is inside the lower* part ofthe building. The butter when churned is taken to a
space between the wheel and the outside wall to be made up. When the wheel is in motion it causes a
current ofcool air in the place, throwing at the same time a spray of water in the air, which assists to cool it
in hot weather, a method invaluable for buttermaldng. The building ofa tunnel to bring the water to the
wheel and plant cost over £700.".
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Horse sense: Lyle Drayton with Annie, Darcy, Rose and Princess. Pictures: MARK SMITH

Old-style f
CLYDESDALE horses Annie, Darcy,
Rose and Princess have to toil for
their tucker.
They plough, sow, harvest and
bundle the 10ha ofoats and barley that
owner Lyle Drayton feeds them over
the year.
Mr Drayton believes the old ways are
best on his Lama property.
"It's my hobby and I only put
enough crop in to feed my horses." he
said yesterday.
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I don't need horses to do it and if I
haven't got horses I don't need Lo grow
it," he said.
Mr Drayton has been using fourlegged horsepower for decades since
growing up on the family dairy farm in
Forrest, western Victoria.
"Horses are more efficient than a
tractor on the side of a hill," he said.
At the weekend, 40 working horses
and their owners gathered at the
historic Gulf Station honstead at
Yarrs Glen for the Pioneer and Work-

Ready to roll: clydesdale owner Lyle Drayton rigs up one of
his team. Pictures: DAVID CAIRD

Devoted to bonny clydesdales

